
Honeymoon
Wild Discovery Highlights 2018

SoSSuSvlei 7D/6N

NamibiaN Safari
Surrounded by the mountains and sand dunes of the Namib Desert, this 
luxurious desert lodge.is an escape to the world as it should be. Sheer 
silence, total tranquility and romantic luxury. from stargazing to intimate 

picnics in the desert, this is an extraordinary desert wilderness. Nestled deep in the heart of 
Namibia’s ancient Namib Desert in Southern africa, the lodge is a secluded and serene oasis that 
overlooks awe-inspiring dunes and stony outcrops. a world of vast spaces, endless horizons and 
rugged mountain heights, the utter tranquillity and extraordinary clarity of light make this area 
one of africa’s most compelling landscapes.

Including:
•Round trip ticket to Windhoek ( economy class)
•Round  trip transfer: airport - hotel - airport
•5-night accommodation at hotel
•Meal: all inclusive 
•Refreshments on game drives
•Laundry
•Safari Activities 
•Guided nature walks 
•Quad bike excursions in the NamibRand reserve 
•Excursion to Sossusvlei 
•Assistance of our representative in Namibia

Starting price per person $6155

What to expect?
• Dedicated Travel Experts tailor-making your perfect honeymoon from scratch
• Special Honeymoon advantages
•  Hassle-free trips with full guidance and support
•  Carefully selected honeymoon properties offering unique experiences for 
    each couple
•  A warm welcome from the moment you depart till the moment you come back

Why chooSe WilD DiScovery?
•  The knowledge and expertise to ensure your honeymoon is flawless in every detail
•  Skilled and reliable travel professionals specialized in honeymoon getaways
•  Captivating and innovative honeymoon destinations to suit you
• Focus on excellent service and expert advice
• Attention to details and prompt follow up

africa 7D/6N

mozambique Safari
benguerra island

an exquisite piece of paradise in the middle of the indian ocean, a 
luxurious beach holiday destination where time stands still and legends come to life. Situated 
on one of the largest islands in mozambique, this lodge is set in a protected marine conservation 
area and offers pristine beaches and unspoiled coral reefs teeming with marine life. Surrounded 
by premier diving sites, the lodge is the gateway to an underwater wonderland for divers, with a 
rich variety of tropical fish species complemented by Africa’s only population of the rare dugong. 

Including:
•Round trip ticket to Vilankulos ( economy class)
•Round  trip transfer: airport - hotel - airport
•6-night accommodation at hotels
•Meal: all inclusive 
•Refreshments on game drives
•Laundry
•Safari Activities 
•Scuba diving 
•Horse riding, sea kayaking, sunset cruise, island expedition
•Castaway picnic and many more 
•Assistance of our representative in Namibia

Starting price per person $13260

Wildlife
&

Adventure

Wildlife
&

Adventure

Holiday Packages & Experiences | Tailor - Made Holidays | Cruises | Weddings Abroad & Honeymoons 
Airline Tickets | Villa & Yacht Rental | Worldwide Hotel Reservations | Corporate Services | Incoming Tourism

www.wilddiscovery.com.lb  -  info@wilddiscovery.com.lb

Call your nearest accredited agent or visit one of our branches

Our CAll Center 
+961 1 560 960

Corporate desk
+961 1 444 744
+961 1 563 603

inbound desk
+961 1 56 56 06
+961 71 202 828

travel Agent desk
+961 1 563 603
+961 76 777 549

Private desk
+961 1 56 36 01
+961 76 68 00 99 

Our sPeCiAlized desks
Group desk
+961 1 56 05 66

damascus
+963 11 23 24 888

lattakia
+963 41 49 5017

Syriauae
dubai
+971 4 361 5191 

Gemmayzeh
+961 1 56 56 46

Head Office
+961 1 563 603

kaslik
+961 9 835 222

lebaNoN

tripoli
+961 6 211 333

Our BrAnCHes

verdun
+961 1 802 888

Jbeil
+961 3 22 66 59



camboDia & vietNam 12D/11N

eSSeNtial camboDia & vietNam 
phnom penh - Siem reap - ho chi minh - hoi an Danang - hue - halong 
bay - hanoi 

if you are seeking for a relaxing honeymoon vacation then cambodia is perfect for you. cambodia 
is known for its meditation centers, massages, spas and calm azure seas. vietnam is also a beautiful 
piece of heaven and an amazing place to relax with its breath taking view, huge  resorts and 
original historical sites.

Including:
•Round trip ticket to Phnom Penh return from Hanoi (economy class)
•Internal flights: Phnom Penh - Siem Reap - Ho Chi Minh City - Danang/Hue - Hanoi
•Round trip transfer: Airport - Hotel - Airport 
•Private transportation by air-conditioned vehicles 
•11-night accommodation at hotels on bed & breakfast basis 
•Local English speaking guides
•All entrance fees as indicated in itinerary 
•Boat trips during the tour
•Assistance of our representative in Cambodia  & Vietnam

Starting price per person $4180
cuba 8D/7N

que liNDa eS cuba
havana-Santiago De cuba - bayamo - Santa lucia - trinidad - cienfuegos - 
Santa clara-Guama- havana.

once relegated to the past but rich with contemporary majesty, cuba inspires ever-evolving 
dances shaped by the eclecticism of culture. old World streets lead to New World murals. vintage 
cars pass Colonial edifices. The contrasts of Cuba will captivate you

Including:
•Round trip ticket to Havana (economy class)
•Round trip transfer: airport - hotel - airport
•7-night accommodation at hotel
•Meals: full board 
•English speaking local guides
•Transfers in air conditioned bus
•Visits to museums and other sites mentioned
•Assistance of our representative in Cuba 

Starting price per person  $3250

mauritiuS iSlaND 8D/7N

exotic pearl
Mark Twain once wrote, ‘Mauritius was made first and then heaven, heaven 
being copied after mauritius’. he was right. mauritius is rightly famed for 
its sapphire-blue waters, powder-white beaches and, yes, luxury resorts 

that provide a front-row seat onto some of the most beautiful views in the indian ocean.your 
stay will live long in the memory and will have you dreaming of a return.

Including:
•Round trip ticket to Mauritius (economy class)
•Round trip transfer: airport - hotel - airport  
•7-night accommodation at hotel
•Meals : as per selected hotel
•Assistance of our representative in Mauritius Island 

Starting price per person $4085

malDiveS 8D/7N

fall iNto the blue
paradise awaits you... if your idea of paradise is a pristine tropical 
island with   swaying palm trees and pure white beaches surrounded by 
crystalline lagoons of varying shades of blue – then the maldives islands 

will definitely fit the bill. Treat yourself to an unforgettable getaway at Maldives, overlooking the 
glittering indian ocean suited for weddings, honeymoons, and romantic escapes, and others 
designed for family getaways or corporate retreats.

Including:
•Round trip ticket to Male (economy class)
•Round trip transfer: airport - hotel - airport 
•(by speed boat or sea plane)
•7-night accommodation at hotels 
•Meals: daily breakfast 
•Assistance of our representative in Maldives

Starting price per person $1805

CulturAl

trAils

CulturAl

trAils
BeACH

Wild Discovery Wedding list
Choose to open your Wedding List at 

Wild Discovery & enjoy unbeatable benefits! 

 103% Cash-back 
 15% Extra value on your Honeymoon
 discount at selected partners

WeddinG list
neW! 

A honeymoon should be unforgettable, whether 
it’s a week on a luxurious private island or an 
epic adventure of discovery. We can tailor-make 
almost anything you want.
Explore our exciting honeymoon packages and 
destinations in this 2018 brochure. Discover the 
perfect spot for your romantic getaway, featuring 
top honeymoon resorts and hotels around the 
world.

book your 
dreAm HOneymOOn 
With WilD DiScovery

BeACH

iNDoNeSia 9D/8N

alexa SailiNG boat
moyo - komodo & labuan bajo island

couples seeking the ultimate in shipboard luxury, with gourmet meals, 
pampering and privacy, can now explore the indonesian archipelago aboard a traditional sailing 
vessel built just for two. this 8-night journey from bali to labuan bajo in flores takes you 
through some of the most pristine and untouched areas of the indonesian archipelago. Start 
your journey in bali and begin to sail to the eastern islands. Gili islands are said to be the jewels 
of indonesia and with their azure blue waters and white sand beaches. you will cruise through 
the dramatic volcanic area known as the ring of fire all the way through to the World heritage 
site of the komodo National park in the flores Sea. 

Including:
•Round trip ticket to Bali, return 
   from Labuan Bajo (Business class)
•Round trip transfer by limousine:
   airport - hotel - airport
•8-night accommodation 
•Meal: all gourmet meals, refreshments 
  and non-alcoholic beverages
•Unlimited dives per day

Starting price per person  $20150

BeACH

NeW zealaND 8D/7N

South iSlaND explorer
christchurch - mt cook - queenstown - milford Sound - franz Josef & fox 
Glacier - Greymouth

New zealand is a miracle of geology — a verdant and varied continent compressed into two small 
islands. epic landscapes intertwine. Glaciers slide through rainforest. mountains trap the ocean 
into fjords and sounds. vineyard rows lead down to the windswept beach. Jaw-dropping natural 
beauty, incredible outdoor activities, terrific fine wines no matter your pace, New Zealand is an 
adventure. the country is perfect for adrenaline junkies, foodies and a wide range of travelers in 
between. It’s easy to find a place, alone from the crowds to take in or take on the natural wonders

Including:
•Round trip ticket to Christchurch (economy class)
•Round trip transfer: airport - hotel - airport 
•7-night accommodation at hotel
•Meals: daily breakfast, 1 lunch
•Transportation in seat-in-coach for the whole trip 
•Half day tour of Mt Cook 
•2 full days tour of Queenstown
•2 full days  tour of Franz Josef & Fox Glacier  
•Half day tour of Milford Sound 
•Half day tour of Greymouth
•Assistance of our representative in New Zealand 

Starting price per person  $4910

CulturAl

trAils

Sri laNka 8D/7N

taprobaNe iSlaND
taprobane island was originally built in the 1920’s by the romantically 
named but self-styled count de mauny-talvande. the island with its neo 
palladian mansion has played host to kings, queens, presidents, prime 

ministers, aristocracy, writers and eccentrics, giving it a very colourful history, which guests can 
now share. 
the island comprises 2 ½ acres of sheer tropical fantasy with nothing between it and the South 
pole. accommodation is provided for in en-suite bedroom, with spacious living areas, balconies, 
verandahs, tropical gardens and a stunning infinity pool. A staff of 5 cater for your every need; in 
fact after arrival, guests frequently never leave the island until their departure

Including:
•Round trip ticket to Colombo ( economy class )
•Round trip transfer: airport - hotel - airport
•7-night accommodation at hotels
•Meal: daily breakfast
•Assistance of our representative in Sri  Lanka

Starting price per person $3620

luxury

HideWAys

SeychelleS 8D/7N

coco De mer iSlaND
talcum-powder beaches lapped by topaz waters, lush hills, a sublime laid-
back tempo; these dreams of a tropical paradise become reality in the 
Seychelles.

Mother Nature was very generous with these 115 islands scattered in the Indian Ocean, and has 
spoiled them rotten. undeniably, the beaches are the big attraction, and what beaches: exquisite 
ribbons of pearlescent sand lapped by topaz waters and backed by lush hills and big glacis 
boulders. And hardly a soul in sight. Choosing your favourite beach is like trying to pick a flavour 
of ice cream – they’re all so good! hot favourites include world-famous anse Source d’argent, 
secluded anse marron, sexy anse takamaka and picture-postcard perfect anse lazio.

Including:
•Round trip ticket to Seychelles (economy class)
•Round trip transfer: airport-hotel-airport 
•7-night accommodation at hotels 
•Meal: daily breakfast 
•Assistance of our representative in Seychelles

Starting price per person $2490

luxury

HideWAys

•Daily spa treatments 
•National park entrance fees 
•Shore excursions 
•Island expeditions 
•Hiking & snorkeling 
•Assistance of our representative in Indonesia



camboDia & vietNam 12D/11N

eSSeNtial camboDia & vietNam 
phnom penh - Siem reap - ho chi minh - hoi an Danang - hue - halong 
bay - hanoi 

if you are seeking for a relaxing honeymoon vacation then cambodia is perfect for you. cambodia 
is known for its meditation centers, massages, spas and calm azure seas. vietnam is also a beautiful 
piece of heaven and an amazing place to relax with its breath taking view, huge  resorts and 
original historical sites.

Including:
•Round trip ticket to Phnom Penh return from Hanoi (economy class)
•Internal flights: Phnom Penh - Siem Reap - Ho Chi Minh City - Danang/Hue - Hanoi
•Round trip transfer: Airport - Hotel - Airport 
•Private transportation by air-conditioned vehicles 
•11-night accommodation at hotels on bed & breakfast basis 
•Local English speaking guides
•All entrance fees as indicated in itinerary 
•Boat trips during the tour
•Assistance of our representative in Cambodia  & Vietnam

Starting price per person $4180
cuba 8D/7N

que liNDa eS cuba
havana-Santiago De cuba - bayamo - Santa lucia - trinidad - cienfuegos - 
Santa clara-Guama- havana.

once relegated to the past but rich with contemporary majesty, cuba inspires ever-evolving 
dances shaped by the eclecticism of culture. old World streets lead to New World murals. vintage 
cars pass Colonial edifices. The contrasts of Cuba will captivate you

Including:
•Round trip ticket to Havana (economy class)
•Round trip transfer: airport - hotel - airport
•7-night accommodation at hotel
•Meals: full board 
•English speaking local guides
•Transfers in air conditioned bus
•Visits to museums and other sites mentioned
•Assistance of our representative in Cuba 

Starting price per person  $3250

mauritiuS iSlaND 8D/7N

exotic pearl
Mark Twain once wrote, ‘Mauritius was made first and then heaven, heaven 
being copied after mauritius’. he was right. mauritius is rightly famed for 
its sapphire-blue waters, powder-white beaches and, yes, luxury resorts 

that provide a front-row seat onto some of the most beautiful views in the indian ocean.your 
stay will live long in the memory and will have you dreaming of a return.

Including:
•Round trip ticket to Mauritius (economy class)
•Round trip transfer: airport - hotel - airport  
•7-night accommodation at hotel
•Meals : as per selected hotel
•Assistance of our representative in Mauritius Island 

Starting price per person $4085

malDiveS 8D/7N

fall iNto the blue
paradise awaits you... if your idea of paradise is a pristine tropical 
island with   swaying palm trees and pure white beaches surrounded by 
crystalline lagoons of varying shades of blue – then the maldives islands 

will definitely fit the bill. Treat yourself to an unforgettable getaway at Maldives, overlooking the 
glittering indian ocean suited for weddings, honeymoons, and romantic escapes, and others 
designed for family getaways or corporate retreats.

Including:
•Round trip ticket to Male (economy class)
•Round trip transfer: airport - hotel - airport 
•(by speed boat or sea plane)
•7-night accommodation at hotels 
•Meals: daily breakfast 
•Assistance of our representative in Maldives

Starting price per person $1805

CulturAl

trAils

CulturAl

trAils
BeACH

Wild Discovery Wedding list
Choose to open your Wedding List at 

Wild Discovery & enjoy unbeatable benefits! 

 103% Cash-back 
 15% Extra value on your Honeymoon
 discount at selected partners

WeddinG list
neW! 

A honeymoon should be unforgettable, whether 
it’s a week on a luxurious private island or an 
epic adventure of discovery. We can tailor-make 
almost anything you want.
Explore our exciting honeymoon packages and 
destinations in this 2018 brochure. Discover the 
perfect spot for your romantic getaway, featuring 
top honeymoon resorts and hotels around the 
world.

book your 
dreAm HOneymOOn 
With WilD DiScovery

BeACH

iNDoNeSia 9D/8N

alexa SailiNG boat
moyo - komodo & labuan bajo island

couples seeking the ultimate in shipboard luxury, with gourmet meals, 
pampering and privacy, can now explore the indonesian archipelago aboard a traditional sailing 
vessel built just for two. this 8-night journey from bali to labuan bajo in flores takes you 
through some of the most pristine and untouched areas of the indonesian archipelago. Start 
your journey in bali and begin to sail to the eastern islands. Gili islands are said to be the jewels 
of indonesia and with their azure blue waters and white sand beaches. you will cruise through 
the dramatic volcanic area known as the ring of fire all the way through to the World heritage 
site of the komodo National park in the flores Sea. 

Including:
•Round trip ticket to Bali, return 
   from Labuan Bajo (Business class)
•Round trip transfer by limousine:
   airport - hotel - airport
•8-night accommodation 
•Meal: all gourmet meals, refreshments 
  and non-alcoholic beverages
•Unlimited dives per day

Starting price per person  $20150

BeACH

NeW zealaND 8D/7N

South iSlaND explorer
christchurch - mt cook - queenstown - milford Sound - franz Josef & fox 
Glacier - Greymouth

New zealand is a miracle of geology — a verdant and varied continent compressed into two small 
islands. epic landscapes intertwine. Glaciers slide through rainforest. mountains trap the ocean 
into fjords and sounds. vineyard rows lead down to the windswept beach. Jaw-dropping natural 
beauty, incredible outdoor activities, terrific fine wines no matter your pace, New Zealand is an 
adventure. the country is perfect for adrenaline junkies, foodies and a wide range of travelers in 
between. It’s easy to find a place, alone from the crowds to take in or take on the natural wonders

Including:
•Round trip ticket to Christchurch (economy class)
•Round trip transfer: airport - hotel - airport 
•7-night accommodation at hotel
•Meals: daily breakfast, 1 lunch
•Transportation in seat-in-coach for the whole trip 
•Half day tour of Mt Cook 
•2 full days tour of Queenstown
•2 full days  tour of Franz Josef & Fox Glacier  
•Half day tour of Milford Sound 
•Half day tour of Greymouth
•Assistance of our representative in New Zealand 

Starting price per person  $4910

CulturAl

trAils

Sri laNka 8D/7N

taprobaNe iSlaND
taprobane island was originally built in the 1920’s by the romantically 
named but self-styled count de mauny-talvande. the island with its neo 
palladian mansion has played host to kings, queens, presidents, prime 

ministers, aristocracy, writers and eccentrics, giving it a very colourful history, which guests can 
now share. 
the island comprises 2 ½ acres of sheer tropical fantasy with nothing between it and the South 
pole. accommodation is provided for in en-suite bedroom, with spacious living areas, balconies, 
verandahs, tropical gardens and a stunning infinity pool. A staff of 5 cater for your every need; in 
fact after arrival, guests frequently never leave the island until their departure

Including:
•Round trip ticket to Colombo ( economy class )
•Round trip transfer: airport - hotel - airport
•7-night accommodation at hotels
•Meal: daily breakfast
•Assistance of our representative in Sri  Lanka

Starting price per person $3620

luxury

HideWAys

SeychelleS 8D/7N

coco De mer iSlaND
talcum-powder beaches lapped by topaz waters, lush hills, a sublime laid-
back tempo; these dreams of a tropical paradise become reality in the 
Seychelles.

Mother Nature was very generous with these 115 islands scattered in the Indian Ocean, and has 
spoiled them rotten. undeniably, the beaches are the big attraction, and what beaches: exquisite 
ribbons of pearlescent sand lapped by topaz waters and backed by lush hills and big glacis 
boulders. And hardly a soul in sight. Choosing your favourite beach is like trying to pick a flavour 
of ice cream – they’re all so good! hot favourites include world-famous anse Source d’argent, 
secluded anse marron, sexy anse takamaka and picture-postcard perfect anse lazio.

Including:
•Round trip ticket to Seychelles (economy class)
•Round trip transfer: airport-hotel-airport 
•7-night accommodation at hotels 
•Meal: daily breakfast 
•Assistance of our representative in Seychelles

Starting price per person $2490

luxury

HideWAys

•Daily spa treatments 
•National park entrance fees 
•Shore excursions 
•Island expeditions 
•Hiking & snorkeling 
•Assistance of our representative in Indonesia



camboDia & vietNam 12D/11N

eSSeNtial camboDia & vietNam 
phnom penh - Siem reap - ho chi minh - hoi an Danang - hue - halong 
bay - hanoi 

if you are seeking for a relaxing honeymoon vacation then cambodia is perfect for you. cambodia 
is known for its meditation centers, massages, spas and calm azure seas. vietnam is also a beautiful 
piece of heaven and an amazing place to relax with its breath taking view, huge  resorts and 
original historical sites.

Including:
•Round trip ticket to Phnom Penh return from Hanoi (economy class)
•Internal flights: Phnom Penh - Siem Reap - Ho Chi Minh City - Danang/Hue - Hanoi
•Round trip transfer: Airport - Hotel - Airport 
•Private transportation by air-conditioned vehicles 
•11-night accommodation at hotels on bed & breakfast basis 
•Local English speaking guides
•All entrance fees as indicated in itinerary 
•Boat trips during the tour
•Assistance of our representative in Cambodia  & Vietnam

Starting price per person $4180
cuba 8D/7N

que liNDa eS cuba
havana-Santiago De cuba - bayamo - Santa lucia - trinidad - cienfuegos - 
Santa clara-Guama- havana.

once relegated to the past but rich with contemporary majesty, cuba inspires ever-evolving 
dances shaped by the eclecticism of culture. old World streets lead to New World murals. vintage 
cars pass Colonial edifices. The contrasts of Cuba will captivate you

Including:
•Round trip ticket to Havana (economy class)
•Round trip transfer: airport - hotel - airport
•7-night accommodation at hotel
•Meals: full board 
•English speaking local guides
•Transfers in air conditioned bus
•Visits to museums and other sites mentioned
•Assistance of our representative in Cuba 

Starting price per person  $3250

mauritiuS iSlaND 8D/7N

exotic pearl
Mark Twain once wrote, ‘Mauritius was made first and then heaven, heaven 
being copied after mauritius’. he was right. mauritius is rightly famed for 
its sapphire-blue waters, powder-white beaches and, yes, luxury resorts 

that provide a front-row seat onto some of the most beautiful views in the indian ocean.your 
stay will live long in the memory and will have you dreaming of a return.

Including:
•Round trip ticket to Mauritius (economy class)
•Round trip transfer: airport - hotel - airport  
•7-night accommodation at hotel
•Meals : as per selected hotel
•Assistance of our representative in Mauritius Island 

Starting price per person $4085

malDiveS 8D/7N

fall iNto the blue
paradise awaits you... if your idea of paradise is a pristine tropical 
island with   swaying palm trees and pure white beaches surrounded by 
crystalline lagoons of varying shades of blue – then the maldives islands 

will definitely fit the bill. Treat yourself to an unforgettable getaway at Maldives, overlooking the 
glittering indian ocean suited for weddings, honeymoons, and romantic escapes, and others 
designed for family getaways or corporate retreats.

Including:
•Round trip ticket to Male (economy class)
•Round trip transfer: airport - hotel - airport 
•(by speed boat or sea plane)
•7-night accommodation at hotels 
•Meals: daily breakfast 
•Assistance of our representative in Maldives

Starting price per person $1805

CulturAl

trAils

CulturAl

trAils
BeACH

Wild Discovery Wedding list
Choose to open your Wedding List at 

Wild Discovery & enjoy unbeatable benefits! 

 103% Cash-back 
 15% Extra value on your Honeymoon
 discount at selected partners

WeddinG list
neW! 

A honeymoon should be unforgettable, whether 
it’s a week on a luxurious private island or an 
epic adventure of discovery. We can tailor-make 
almost anything you want.
Explore our exciting honeymoon packages and 
destinations in this 2018 brochure. Discover the 
perfect spot for your romantic getaway, featuring 
top honeymoon resorts and hotels around the 
world.

book your 
dreAm HOneymOOn 
With WilD DiScovery

BeACH

iNDoNeSia 9D/8N

alexa SailiNG boat
moyo - komodo & labuan bajo island

couples seeking the ultimate in shipboard luxury, with gourmet meals, 
pampering and privacy, can now explore the indonesian archipelago aboard a traditional sailing 
vessel built just for two. this 8-night journey from bali to labuan bajo in flores takes you 
through some of the most pristine and untouched areas of the indonesian archipelago. Start 
your journey in bali and begin to sail to the eastern islands. Gili islands are said to be the jewels 
of indonesia and with their azure blue waters and white sand beaches. you will cruise through 
the dramatic volcanic area known as the ring of fire all the way through to the World heritage 
site of the komodo National park in the flores Sea. 

Including:
•Round trip ticket to Bali, return 
   from Labuan Bajo (Business class)
•Round trip transfer by limousine:
   airport - hotel - airport
•8-night accommodation 
•Meal: all gourmet meals, refreshments 
  and non-alcoholic beverages
•Unlimited dives per day

Starting price per person  $20150

BeACH

NeW zealaND 8D/7N

South iSlaND explorer
christchurch - mt cook - queenstown - milford Sound - franz Josef & fox 
Glacier - Greymouth

New zealand is a miracle of geology — a verdant and varied continent compressed into two small 
islands. epic landscapes intertwine. Glaciers slide through rainforest. mountains trap the ocean 
into fjords and sounds. vineyard rows lead down to the windswept beach. Jaw-dropping natural 
beauty, incredible outdoor activities, terrific fine wines no matter your pace, New Zealand is an 
adventure. the country is perfect for adrenaline junkies, foodies and a wide range of travelers in 
between. It’s easy to find a place, alone from the crowds to take in or take on the natural wonders

Including:
•Round trip ticket to Christchurch (economy class)
•Round trip transfer: airport - hotel - airport 
•7-night accommodation at hotel
•Meals: daily breakfast, 1 lunch
•Transportation in seat-in-coach for the whole trip 
•Half day tour of Mt Cook 
•2 full days tour of Queenstown
•2 full days  tour of Franz Josef & Fox Glacier  
•Half day tour of Milford Sound 
•Half day tour of Greymouth
•Assistance of our representative in New Zealand 

Starting price per person  $4910

CulturAl

trAils

Sri laNka 8D/7N

taprobaNe iSlaND
taprobane island was originally built in the 1920’s by the romantically 
named but self-styled count de mauny-talvande. the island with its neo 
palladian mansion has played host to kings, queens, presidents, prime 

ministers, aristocracy, writers and eccentrics, giving it a very colourful history, which guests can 
now share. 
the island comprises 2 ½ acres of sheer tropical fantasy with nothing between it and the South 
pole. accommodation is provided for in en-suite bedroom, with spacious living areas, balconies, 
verandahs, tropical gardens and a stunning infinity pool. A staff of 5 cater for your every need; in 
fact after arrival, guests frequently never leave the island until their departure

Including:
•Round trip ticket to Colombo ( economy class )
•Round trip transfer: airport - hotel - airport
•7-night accommodation at hotels
•Meal: daily breakfast
•Assistance of our representative in Sri  Lanka

Starting price per person $3620

luxury

HideWAys

SeychelleS 8D/7N

coco De mer iSlaND
talcum-powder beaches lapped by topaz waters, lush hills, a sublime laid-
back tempo; these dreams of a tropical paradise become reality in the 
Seychelles.

Mother Nature was very generous with these 115 islands scattered in the Indian Ocean, and has 
spoiled them rotten. undeniably, the beaches are the big attraction, and what beaches: exquisite 
ribbons of pearlescent sand lapped by topaz waters and backed by lush hills and big glacis 
boulders. And hardly a soul in sight. Choosing your favourite beach is like trying to pick a flavour 
of ice cream – they’re all so good! hot favourites include world-famous anse Source d’argent, 
secluded anse marron, sexy anse takamaka and picture-postcard perfect anse lazio.

Including:
•Round trip ticket to Seychelles (economy class)
•Round trip transfer: airport-hotel-airport 
•7-night accommodation at hotels 
•Meal: daily breakfast 
•Assistance of our representative in Seychelles

Starting price per person $2490

luxury

HideWAys

•Daily spa treatments 
•National park entrance fees 
•Shore excursions 
•Island expeditions 
•Hiking & snorkeling 
•Assistance of our representative in Indonesia



Honeymoon
Wild Discovery Highlights 2018

SoSSuSvlei 7D/6N

NamibiaN Safari
Surrounded by the mountains and sand dunes of the Namib Desert, this 
luxurious desert lodge.is an escape to the world as it should be. Sheer 
silence, total tranquility and romantic luxury. from stargazing to intimate 

picnics in the desert, this is an extraordinary desert wilderness. Nestled deep in the heart of 
Namibia’s ancient Namib Desert in Southern africa, the lodge is a secluded and serene oasis that 
overlooks awe-inspiring dunes and stony outcrops. a world of vast spaces, endless horizons and 
rugged mountain heights, the utter tranquillity and extraordinary clarity of light make this area 
one of africa’s most compelling landscapes.

Including:
•Round trip ticket to Windhoek ( economy class)
•Round  trip transfer: airport - hotel - airport
•5-night accommodation at hotel
•Meal: all inclusive 
•Refreshments on game drives
•Laundry
•Safari Activities 
•Guided nature walks 
•Quad bike excursions in the NamibRand reserve 
•Excursion to Sossusvlei 
•Assistance of our representative in Namibia

Starting price per person $6155

What to expect?
• Dedicated Travel Experts tailor-making your perfect honeymoon from scratch
• Special Honeymoon advantages
•  Hassle-free trips with full guidance and support
•  Carefully selected honeymoon properties offering unique experiences for 
    each couple
•  A warm welcome from the moment you depart till the moment you come back

Why chooSe WilD DiScovery?
•  The knowledge and expertise to ensure your honeymoon is flawless in every detail
•  Skilled and reliable travel professionals specialized in honeymoon getaways
•  Captivating and innovative honeymoon destinations to suit you
• Focus on excellent service and expert advice
• Attention to details and prompt follow up

africa 7D/6N

mozambique Safari
benguerra island

an exquisite piece of paradise in the middle of the indian ocean, a 
luxurious beach holiday destination where time stands still and legends come to life. Situated 
on one of the largest islands in mozambique, this lodge is set in a protected marine conservation 
area and offers pristine beaches and unspoiled coral reefs teeming with marine life. Surrounded 
by premier diving sites, the lodge is the gateway to an underwater wonderland for divers, with a 
rich variety of tropical fish species complemented by Africa’s only population of the rare dugong. 

Including:
•Round trip ticket to Vilankulos ( economy class)
•Round  trip transfer: airport - hotel - airport
•6-night accommodation at hotels
•Meal: all inclusive 
•Refreshments on game drives
•Laundry
•Safari Activities 
•Scuba diving 
•Horse riding, sea kayaking, sunset cruise, island expedition
•Castaway picnic and many more 
•Assistance of our representative in Namibia

Starting price per person $13260

Wildlife
&

Adventure

Wildlife
&

Adventure

Holiday Packages & Experiences | Tailor - Made Holidays | Cruises | Weddings Abroad & Honeymoons 
Airline Tickets | Villa & Yacht Rental | Worldwide Hotel Reservations | Corporate Services | Incoming Tourism

www.wilddiscovery.com.lb  -  info@wilddiscovery.com.lb

Call your nearest accredited agent or visit one of our branches

Our CAll Center 
+961 1 560 960

Corporate desk
+961 1 444 744
+961 1 563 603

inbound desk
+961 1 56 56 06
+961 71 202 828

travel Agent desk
+961 1 563 603
+961 76 777 549

Private desk
+961 1 56 36 01
+961 76 68 00 99 

Our sPeCiAlized desks
Group desk
+961 1 56 05 66

damascus
+963 11 23 24 888

lattakia
+963 41 49 5017

Syriauae
dubai
+971 4 361 5191 

Gemmayzeh
+961 1 56 56 46

Head Office
+961 1 563 603

kaslik
+961 9 835 222

lebaNoN

tripoli
+961 6 211 333

Our BrAnCHes

verdun
+961 1 802 888

Jbeil
+961 3 22 66 59
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Wild Discovery Highlights 2018
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Surrounded by the mountains and sand dunes of the Namib Desert, this 
luxurious desert lodge.is an escape to the world as it should be. Sheer 
silence, total tranquility and romantic luxury. from stargazing to intimate 

picnics in the desert, this is an extraordinary desert wilderness. Nestled deep in the heart of 
Namibia’s ancient Namib Desert in Southern africa, the lodge is a secluded and serene oasis that 
overlooks awe-inspiring dunes and stony outcrops. a world of vast spaces, endless horizons and 
rugged mountain heights, the utter tranquillity and extraordinary clarity of light make this area 
one of africa’s most compelling landscapes.

Including:
•Round trip ticket to Windhoek ( economy class)
•Round  trip transfer: airport - hotel - airport
•5-night accommodation at hotel
•Meal: all inclusive 
•Refreshments on game drives
•Laundry
•Safari Activities 
•Guided nature walks 
•Quad bike excursions in the NamibRand reserve 
•Excursion to Sossusvlei 
•Assistance of our representative in Namibia

Starting price per person $6155

What to expect?
• Dedicated Travel Experts tailor-making your perfect honeymoon from scratch
• Special Honeymoon advantages
•  Hassle-free trips with full guidance and support
•  Carefully selected honeymoon properties offering unique experiences for 
    each couple
•  A warm welcome from the moment you depart till the moment you come back

Why chooSe WilD DiScovery?
•  The knowledge and expertise to ensure your honeymoon is flawless in every detail
•  Skilled and reliable travel professionals specialized in honeymoon getaways
•  Captivating and innovative honeymoon destinations to suit you
• Focus on excellent service and expert advice
• Attention to details and prompt follow up

africa 7D/6N

mozambique Safari
benguerra island

an exquisite piece of paradise in the middle of the indian ocean, a 
luxurious beach holiday destination where time stands still and legends come to life. Situated 
on one of the largest islands in mozambique, this lodge is set in a protected marine conservation 
area and offers pristine beaches and unspoiled coral reefs teeming with marine life. Surrounded 
by premier diving sites, the lodge is the gateway to an underwater wonderland for divers, with a 
rich variety of tropical fish species complemented by Africa’s only population of the rare dugong. 

Including:
•Round trip ticket to Vilankulos ( economy class)
•Round  trip transfer: airport - hotel - airport
•6-night accommodation at hotels
•Meal: all inclusive 
•Refreshments on game drives
•Laundry
•Safari Activities 
•Scuba diving 
•Horse riding, sea kayaking, sunset cruise, island expedition
•Castaway picnic and many more 
•Assistance of our representative in Namibia

Starting price per person $13260
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